Steve Reeves by unknown
$5.00 






For 25 years Steve Reeves has been 

acclaimed as "the greatest and most 

admired physique in the world. Now 

in these unique photo albums you 

can possess the most fantastic 

~i6tures ever published of this 

great champion, Steve Reeves. 

3 II SPECTACULAR" ALBUMS 
PHYSIQUE PHOTO ALBUM #1 

Exceptional pictures of poses of 

this champion chosen for dramatic 

appeal. 25 terrific photos suitable 

for framing ••..•••.•.•••• only 

PHO'ro ALBUM #2 

Reeves' life story, early photos, 

terrific movie stills, and more 

fantastic physique pictures. This 

book covers all the highlights in 

his career, a must ••••••• only $3.00 

SPECIAL ALBUM #3 
PHOTOS *" I NFORMATI ON * DRAWINGS 
Reeves own training routine •••• 
Copy of the 1950 Mr. Universe Entry 
Form with Reeves' signature and 
actual measurements at his peak ••• 
13 fantastic sketches by the great 

physique artist, Robert Nailon 

And more terrific physique photos ••• 

DON'T MISS THIS ALBUM •••. only $3.00 

All albums 8 X 10 on quality paper 
SPECIAL *** ALL 3 ALBUMS ONLY $9.50 
ORDER FROM 
WAYNE GALLASCH 
P.O. Box 17, Brooklyn Park 
South Australia 5032 
oR ­
RUE "SNODGRASS 
P.O. BOX 404, Cerritos 

California 90701 U.S.A. 

I would like to take advantage




STEVE REEV SPECIAL BRAND 
",W IILIASI' 
THE GREATEST SELECTION OF REEVES 
PHo'roo EVER ASSEf-1BLED! 
NO PHOTO IN THIS COLLECTION HAS 
BEEN REPEATED I N THE SE'rs OR 
BOOKS OFFERED BY US SO FAR! 
DON'T MISS THIS FABULOUS OFFER! 
SPECTACULAR PHOTOS NOW OFFERED (none repeated in any other offer) 
PHOTO SET #1 4 differ ent nFANTASTIC tl PhysIque pnotos taken at the 

1950 Mr. Universe Contest, Reeves at his best 

PHOTO SET #2 5 different "TERRIFIC" Physique photos taken by top

photographers at the peak of his career 

PH OTO SE'r #3 	 5 different "DRAMATIC" Physique photo stills taken 

from Reeves famous Hercules films (note: none of these 

photos have been repeated from Denies Gym offer) 

All photos are quality 8 X 10, glossy prints 
Each photo set sells for only $5.00 •••• 
If SPECIAL OFFER" All 3 sets only $13.50 •• 
ORDER FROM (choose the dealer closest to you for fast post free delivery) 
WAYNE GALLASCH 
P.O. Box 17, Brooklyn Park 

South Australia 5032 

RUE SNODGRASS 
P.O. BOX 404, Cerritos 

California 90701 U.S.A. 

I would like to take advantage of your offers 








CITY STATE ZIP 

